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EXQUISITE
WEDDINGS

WEDDIN G PAC K AGE OV E RV I E W
From rustic to contemporary and anything in between, Centerton offers
a traditional ballroom setting that can accommodate any wedding style
or trend. The tall ceilings of the main ballroom are adorned with romantic,
drop-crystal chandeliers over a large central dance floor, creating a

WEDDING PACKAGES
INCLUDE

spectacular grand entry for weddings of 75- 400 guests. Set with classic
chiavari chairs, neutral-toned floor length linens and beautiful white
china, this space is simple and elegant. Add a romantic outdoor wedding
ceremony and photography around the rustic landscape of Parvin State
Park for the perfect wedding experience.

Professional wedding
coordination
Menu tasting
Elegant ballroom &
ceremony settings
Private bridal suite

COMPLETE PACKAGES STARTING AT $74+ PER PERSON

Complimentary parking
Floor length linen package
Five-hour luxurious

THE GROVE AT CENTERTON will debut spring 2018 offering a fresh
new vibe that celebrates a traditional rustic design embracing its natural
surroundings. Nestled in the woods of Parvin State Park in Pittsgrove’s rich
farm country, The Grove is anticipated to be the most sought-after, midlevel wedding and event destination in Southern New Jersey.

reception
Butlered hors d’oeuvres
Hot and cold
displayed stations
Plated, stationed or buffet
dinner options

Let the journey begin… It all starts with a scenic ride through the

Champagne toast

countryside of rural Salem County, just 45 minutes from the city. The

Five-hour premium

road leads you to a break in the woods where you are greeted by a long

open bar service

path flanked with fresh landscaping and whimsical up lighting. Offering

Wedding cake

an impressive welcome experience, this drive leads to The Grove with a

Dessert table

charming new facade and interiors that await, including a vaulted ceiling
foyer with statement fireplace, stylish event spaces and a beautifully rustic
outdoor ceremony location—perfectly designed for weddings, events and
meetings for 20 to 400 guests.
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